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MATTERS OF SI.“BEING DEAD, YET SPEAKETH”
As Hiram Sees It

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 
and the . Times reporter 
stood on the curb. A 
young lady passed,carry
ing a satchel m her hand 
and a cane under her 
arm, and wearing a skirt 
so tight that her move
ments were very far 
from natural.

“I don’t like to be im
polite,” said Hiram, “but 
that there gal’s- waist 
orto begin at her knees.
What in time is she rig
ged out like that for?
Did you ever see the 
beat of it?”

“I saw a girl at the 
Settlement the Other day 
when it rained,” sa'.d the ”
reporter, ‘Vho wore wide trousers and 
rubber boots. She moved with an ease 
and grace and freedom that was delight
ful. I take my bat off to the girl from 
the Settlement.”

“Well,” said Hiram, taking a 
glance at the city maiden as she toiled 
painfully around the comer, “for reel 
curiosities we hev to come to town. If 
I was a gal an’ hed a good pair o’ legs 
fd jab a long hat-pin into a tailor that 
tried to hobble ’em like that—yes, sir. 
The Lord didn’t never intend a woman 
to hev to waller around as if she was 
tryin’ to haul her feet out o’ the mud 
every step. Gimme the gal that’s got a 
good swingin’ gait, an’ walks as if she 
knowed legs was made to walk with. 
When Hanner an’ me was young we 
thought no more of a five mile walk to 
a party an’ back Agin than that red 
heifer o’ mine thinks of jumpin’ the pas- 
tur fence into the oat held—By Hen.”
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1 mt Engineering Institute Has Valuable 
Morning Session

} SFijll* * i

Government to Get in Touch 
With President in Case 

Federal Troops Needed

\ Striking Policeman Fatally Shot—Law
lessness Continues but Looters Less 
Bold—Sixty Other Unions May go Out 
in Sympathetic Strike—Grand Lodge 
of Masons Volunteer to Aid in Pro
tecting Peace*
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A LOI ABOUT TELEPHONES|\ mmg?
E V'

Cables and Other Matters Dicussed 
—Another Paper Dealing With 
The Heating Of Buildings Is 
Read

mn F,

v
L Ir’iy'

^his morning’s session of the meeting 
of the Engineers’ Institute of Canada 
opened at 9SO o’clock in the rooms of 
the board of trade with G. G Kiifcy» 
president of the local branch, in the 
chair. The president of the institute, 
E. W. Leonard» arrived after the session 
opened.

F. A. Bowman, M. E. L G, plant en
gineer of the Maritime Telegraph and 
Telephone Co., Halifax, read a rateable 
paper on engineering problems connect
ed with the use of telephone cables. He 
said that where thousands of telephones 

I were used in a city, all the wires must 
be compressed into as small a space as 
possible and the telephone cable was the 
result. The transmission power of a 
telephone was arranged so that any 
scri'ber could use his ’phone for any 
length of trunk line calls. The current 
used was so small that a very small wire 
could be used to transmit it He ex
plained that the reason why wires lead
ing into the subscriber’s place 
twisted was chiefly to prevent induction 
from other nearby circuits. Wires in 
cables were insulated from one another 
by two layers of dry manilla tissue pa
per wound around them. He said that 
the speed of electricity was the same as 
that of light—186,000 feet a second.

Mr. Bowman exhibited some examples 
of equipment and cables, showing 
amongst other things the means adqpt-

A drowning accident occurred at ---------------- ed to prevent dampness effecting the ser-
Pocologan, Charlotte County, yesterday , Wilson?s Special vice* fie showed the means used
when Rov Shaw 18 vear-old-son of Ar- On board President Wilsons to protect telephones from damage byth^Tshaw of Pocologan, jumped out of Train, “rJ^JTresident Wii^n gening or other high potential enf

?„rtr ™ aibleh tiT“reach ^'the^shoreî MiJÏTas the fundamental principles explained how an aerial cable i9
, f exhaustion ’ on which he is asking its acceptance by supported by a steel wire as the weight

f the United States. They follow:— Qf the cable would not allow it to be su-
The accident occurred about i.—The destruction of autopratic pow- spenjej on its own strength. In suspen3-

o clock last evening. Young Mr. i*aw ^ M M instrument of international con- }ng the cables allowance had to be made
who was alone m the boat, was only a ^ , Emitting only self-governing na- for ajj sorts of weather and the added
short distance from the shore, when for yons to tbe league. weight of ice and snow arranged for.
some inexplicable reason the gasoline 2.—The substitution of publicity dis- The speaker also explained how. the 
cattght ftre and soon the whole boat was cn3sion and arbitration for war, using po]es were strengthened by the use of 
in flames. Evidently realising that his t^e boycott rather than arms. gUy wires to assist them in holding up
only chance of safety was to leave the 8._pla<:ing the peace of the world the cables, 
burning craft, he jumped overboard and constant intemattional oversight
started to swim ashore. When only a in recognition of the principle that the Underground Gables.

! few hundred yards away he was either pg^e of the world is the legitimate im- He spoke of underground cables, which
big j seised with cramp or was exhausted mediate interest of every state. j became necessary in congested parts of

from his efforts for he sank beneath the 4,—Disarmament. tjie city, and which were much more ex
waves. 5—The liberation of oppressed peo- pgnsive in installation than tre aerial

A party was sent out immediately to pies. cables ; conduits had to be laid and man-
grapple for the body and they worked 6.—The discontinuance of annexation holes provided every three hundred feet 

: untii two o’clock this morning when and the substitution of trusteeship with He explained the system of laying un- 
they found the body and brought H to responsibility to the opinion of roan- derground cables and the distribution of 
the home of his bereaved parents. kind. . the circuits at different paints in the aty.

The young man was very popular in 7.—The invalidation of all secret tree- Mr. Bowman exhibited a twisted gal- 
the neighborhood and his sad death has ties. vanized iron wire used for suspending
c 1st a gloom over the entire commu- 8,-The protection of dependent peo- aerial cables which was afterwarcb treat-

: nity whose sympathy is extended to the standards of labor under in- pany ' was the ofoy one in North Am-
| sorrowing relatives. temationTl sanction. erica, using this wire, and could get it

10—The international co-ordination of only from Germany. Now it was being 
human reform and regulations. manufactured in Canada. He also show

ed a submarine cable similar to that 
which spanned Halifax harbor and which 

completely destroyed by the explos-

Great Industrial Conference In Ot
tawa Next Week

A Get Together Of Capital And 
Labor On The Big Questions of 
Mutual Interest—Meeting to Le 
le Senate Chamber

/
JTlast

The Shade of His Son—"Fight for your rights, dad, by all means—But don’t 
spoil my work."—John Bull, London,

Leaps From Burning Boat 
To Save Life But Drowns

Roy Shaw Succumbs PUTS IT
UNDER 10 HEADS

« (Special to Times.)
Boston, Sept, H—Sx regiments of the state guard, in all 3,500 men, patrol 

Boston and the city has the appearance of an armed camp, this being due to 
:he policemen’s strike. All the banks, gun stores and large business houses have 
ach two men with guns and fixed bayonets before them. Guards at the State 
House have been doubled and strangers are barred.

Two people were killed last night by state guards in South Boston, and one 
it West End. A striker was fatally shot in Roxbury today and a young girl 
tied in hospital from her wounds. Scores of women were injured and dovbt- 

were hurried away after being wounded. Police Captain Har-

(Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 11—In the senate 

chamber at ten o’clock on Monday there 
will open with an address by Sir Rob
ert Borden, if he is sufficiently recovered 
by then a more representative and im- 

conference than that chamber 
It will represent Canada

I

MS! »portant
has yet seen, 
from ocean to ocean in a more intimate 

than does the House of Commons
At Pocologan wereess as many more

«trois were roughly handled and beaten by mobs. The lawlessness continued workers ofCanada according 

jut looters seemed to have disappeared today owing to the presence of men in ^ here that there is not an
thaki and many summary examples having been made. industry or a worker who will not be

A machine gun sent to one section calmed that turbulent place, where yes- represented either directly or indirectly
lerday the mobs showed no favor in its jeers but distributed them upon the ^im two^undred ^t^ati^dmg

strikers and strike-breakers. is the most important Canadian industry
One striking patrolman was arrested while drunk. ^ ever ^ave to transact and that is to
The Federation of Labor hurriedly closed its convention in Greenfield and find a common basis for united and mu-

Boston delegates rushed home today to look after strike meetings to be held to- tually profitable action in the future-
tight, when it is predicted sympathetic walkouts will be declared in some three- Canada’s Presc"VI|‘*1 billionbodies. The firemen’s union has intimated that it will quit if summoned, “ i Æ

but to offset this, Brig.-Genera! Parker, in charge of the state guard, will sup- anrf qua]lty production to meet the de-
ply men frein the land force and the navy department has promised men for the mands „f markets which will get more
Sre boat crews. - - critical as their power returns to pay

The governor and police commissioner were in conference and the former sent |as.ti*y-^^ti-Aabor^  ̂
71word to the mayor that he would communicate with President Wilson relative to wlth it8 recommendations

calling for federal troops. The Grand Lodge of Masons in session last night favoring an eight hour day, joint indus- 
passed a resolution severely criticizing the policemen for striking and promising trial councils, a minimum wage and so 
the governor and mayor whatever aid is needed in protecting the peace. on, will all be discussed.

(Continued on page 4-; second column)

Motor Beat Ablaze While He Is 
, Alone In It — Probably Ex

hausted In Swim To Shore, He Defines Fundamentals on Which 
S.nks—Body Is Recovered

Many Houses Demolished, None 
Escapes Damage — Several Lives 
Lost

He Asks U. S. to Accept Peace

Treaty
Key West, Fia-, Sept. 11—With day

light today following the storm of yes
terday and a night of darkness, the 
people of Key West and surrounding 
territory were able for the first time to 
survey the destruction wrought by the 
hurricane that swept through here 
Tuesday night. Not a home in the dfÿ 
had escaped damage. The harbor pre
sented a tangled mass of fishing vessels 
and other small craft bet latest reports 
failed to show deaths,;yther than those 
on the dredge Grampus.

Of the fourteen -men on the craft ten 
were rescued last night, one body was 
recovered and three are missing. The 
British tanker Tonawanda, which had 
to be scuttled to save the steamer Co
rnel, after that vessel had broken 
moorings and gone aground, was report- i 
ed not in a bad position. The steamer 
St. Gongai also broke loose.

No vessels had left port early today 
nor had any trains come in over the 
Florida coast railway.

In addition to the temporary stoppage 
bf gas and electricity, the telephone ser
vice was suspended and newspapers 
were forced to suspend publication.

.core

(Canadian Press.)

PLEA FOR KEEPING 
OF ALLIED IRÛ0PS IN

Three Deaths* A MYSTERY SOLVEDBoston, Sept. 11—The third day of the 
police strike opened with a casualty list 
of three persons killed and nearly a score, 
including four women, injured as a re

sult of the activities of state troops in 
policing the city last night. The mili
tary forces, 6.000 in number, were under 
orders to restore lawful conditions to the 
point of using the bail ammunition with 
which they were provided, if necessary.

Success in quelling the rioting and sup
pressing the looting of previous hours 
marked their efforts to a large degree, al
though in some sections the mobs were 
not controlled, and there were several 
serious riots. In these most of the casu
alties occurred. Show windows were in 
many places broken, but in only a few 
was there looting, troops and the skele- 

' ton police force of regulars and volun
teers being quick to reach the seat of 
disturbance. The sight of well armed 
soldiers and cavalrymen in the streets 

1 gave a sense of security today.

Disappearance of Keys From Fire 
* Alarm Bexes in Car le ten

The mystery of the missing keys

Delegation From A,=h,„g,l D.itncl, "XfS Î3S!
Reaches London ’ has been solved, in part at least. Dur

ing the summer keys have been disap
pearing from the fire alarm boxes m 
West St. John at an alarming rate. At 
least 150 new keys have had to be furn
ished and there was no indication that 
the end was approaching.

Say Thousands Will be Murdered J^^tX tiSTTstop^Ms drain 

by Reds if Troops Withdraw ion the city’s resources had arrived and 
X r ■ r-» . . put a plain clothes

—Varying Reports ot Fighting i Yesterday the detective discovered 
1 pill' C" prit in the act of removing a key from
by Kolchak S Forces one of the boxes and took him in charge.

__________  The offender was a colored lad, seven
years of age. The little chap tearfully 

London, Sept. 11—(By the Associated protested that this was the first key he
Press)—A demand that Allied troops be ever had attempted to take and that he
retained in Northern Russia has been had done so because he had 
made by a delegation representing the boys ‘thersTre apprehended it is

municipal and zemstvo organizations in ■ prabable that steps will be taken to curb 
the Archangel district, which has just their mania for collecting keys. 
arrived in London.

P. Loptiakoff, who heads the delega- | FIFTY SLATER MEN
tion, told the A. P. correspondent that

PLEA OF GUILTY 
IN BIGAMY CASE ONLY FEW FORLEAR OF A MASSACRE ion in 1917.

(Continued on page 2, seventh column)HERE ON CEDECincinnati, Sept. 11—Nine games will 
be played in the world series baseball 
games this year, as against seven last 
year, said August Herrmann, chairman 
of tte National Commission, today. 
Herrmann said a majority of the clubs 
of both the National and Americas 
leagues had ratified the recommendation 
that nine games be played.

MAM AND THE AMNESTY DIE
the job. 

a cul- Evidently a Miitake in Early Re- 
pert—Other Returning Me*

man on
W. G. Simmons Remanded la 

Fredericton For Sentence — 
News of The Capital

Paris, Sept. 11—Louis J. Malvy, for
mer minister of the interior, who has 
been in Spain since being banished in 
August, 1918, for holding communication 
with the enemy, has written to Deputy 
Aldy, president qf the commission which 
is framing the general amnesty bill, ask
ing that his name be omitted from the 
measure.

“I do not desire amnesty except under 
determined conditions,” the former min
ister declares.

Charles Robinson received a telegram 
from Halifax this morning stating that 
thç S. S. Cedric would dock tomorrow 
morning at nine o’clock and that she 
had on board 396 soldiers for all over 
Canada. The first information was that 
all these men would come to this district 
for dispersal but evidently this was a 
mistake as the men are to receive their 
discharge in Halifax. No list for this 
district has yet been received but Mr.
Robinson said he understood there were 
only five or six men with their depend
ents for New Brunswick.

The men for this district from the S.
S. Minnedosa which docked at Quebec 
who were to arrive here last night, were 
again expected at noon today but did 
not come. These men were discharged 
in Quebec and may return to their 
homes at their own convenience.

Twenty-four men arrived in the city ! for commercial purposes, 
on the C- P- R. at noon today from 
Montreal and left for Halifax on the 
Halifax train. These men came over 

the S. S. Siciliian which docked at 
Quebec yesterday morning, 
said that they had a very rough pas- 

and that when they arrived

General Strike?
Possibility that the situation would de

velop into a general strike as the result 
of the action of "the state branch of the 
American Federation of Labor in order
ing a sympathetic strike vote of the Bos
ton unions tonight, was discussed on all 
sides. Carmen, firemen, telephone work
ers and several other organizations had 
already offered their support to the po
lice through delegates to the central body.

Traffic conditions in the business sec
tions were greatly improved today with 
the assignment of volunteer traffic offi
cers to duty.

Public co-operation in the restoration 
of law and order was sought by Mayor 
Peters in a proclamation in which he 
urged all inhabitants of Boston, men and 

, to do what they could to help.

ONE OF STRIKERS 
BADLY WOUNDED.

Boston, Sept. 11-Richard B. Reemts,
1 a striking policeman, was shot and dan

gerously wounded this morning. At the 
hospital he said that he had been shot 
by Police Sergeant John D McDonald.
According to the sergeant, the shot was 
fired by Abraham Karp, a storekeeper 
in tlie South End, who explained that he 
thought some one was attempting to 
break into his shop, and going out to 
investigate saw Reemts rushing toward 
him and fired. Karp was arrested.

The authorities say that Reemts was 
one of two former officers who held up 
two volunteer policemen during the night 
and stripped them of their guns, clubs
and badges. .

Arthur D. Shea, a striking policeman 
and the alleged companion of Reemts,
WBrigr^neral'Parker.''whoTs'm-ting as the capture of nearly 12,000 prisoners

-rês'.xt.r.S'E ti as.
fore" was completed for present pur- Ora^Sou^■^Kol-

PRESENT THE BULGAR Fredericton, N. B^ Sept. 11—William
TREATY ON SATURDAY, q Simmons, a returned soldier, arrested 

Paris, Sept. 11-The supreme council in this city on
wit hd It ulgari a * tTth^ Buîg^^T I Magiffrate Limeric/and was remanded

mission on Saturday^ 13. ! ^"d STeîST^idê

CLEARINGS A LITTLE there. Last May he was married a sec-
SMALLER IN HALIFAX ond time to Miss Armstrong of Frederic

ton. Subsequently the family of the sec
ond wife learned that Simmons was a 
married man and prosecuted.

In the George street Baptist Parson- 
Wednesday afternoon, Rev. 7-.

R-33 ON VOYAGE OVER
CONTINENT OF EUROPE.GO OUT ON STRIKE

London, Sept. 11—The dirigible R-33, 
carrying government officials, represen
tatives of aircraft interests and commer
cial men, left Pulham last night for a 
trip over the continent. It is the inten
tion to have the airship pass over Am
sterdam and proceed to Paris and then 
return to London. The trip is to be 

j taken to prove the usefulness of airships

if the Allied troops were withdrawn at : 
least half the present population, num- j 
bering 500,000. will be murdered by the Montreal Trouble Regarded as One of 
Bolsheviki. He declared that not until Union Politics and Union Etiquette 
August 12 was the local government of ;
Archangel notified officially by the Brit- I 
ish command that the troops would be j 
withdrawn.

stirs'* ï b,», = .”i
councils met hastily and decided that agement the matter seems to be one not 
the situation was not understood in of labor trouble but of union politics or 
Lngland. As a result the delegation was union etiquette. There «Jejwo boot and 
sent to I-ondon in an endeavor, by ap- ! shoe unions in the city of Montreal. I he 
pealing direct to the British public, to ! one is known as the Boot and bhoe 

cancellation of the order for | Union. This is of American origin.
There is also the National Shoe Workers 

This is a Canadian organiza-

Halifax, Sept. 11—Bank clearings for 
the week ending today were $4,683.290 ; 
last year, $4,731,849.

age on
L. Fash united in marriage Charles P. 
Wade of Penniac and Miss Gertrude E. 
Collins of Marysville. They were un
attended, but immediate relatives were 
present, including the grandfather of the 
groom, aged eighty-six, but hale and 
hearty. The bride was gowned in navy 
blue with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wade will reside in Marysville.

Rev. Alexander T. Bowser of the 
Unitarian Church, Hyde Park, Boston, 
at present residing in St. Andrews, N. 
B., has been registered to solemnize 
riages temporarily in New Brunswick.

Octave Seneehal and Jean J. Roy, do
ing business as lumbermen and general 
merchants at St. Quentin, Restigouche 
county, as Seneehal and Roy, have dis
solved partnership.

Frank H. McNaught, R. Alvan Walls 
and James Shields all of Chatham, have 
been incorporated to take over and ac
quire the garage in Chatham now oper
ated by the Northern Motor and Garage 
Company," Limited, the applicants ha: - 
ing purchased the property and also 
empowered to deal in motor parts and 
machinery of various kinds. The capital 
stock is $9,000, and head office in Phat-

Adriatic Leaves Halifax.
Halifax, Sept. 11—The Adriatic sailed 

for New York at 7.30 o’clock this morn
ing.

Montreal, Sept II—Fifty men of the 
George A. Slater Shoe Company are on 
strike.women

Phelix and :
Moncton Wedding

Moncton, Sept 11—Reverdy Lutz an 
employe of the Canadian Government 
Railways and Miss Margaret Trites of 
Moncton, were married last evening at 
144 liighfield street. Rev. Dr. Bcwley 
Green, First Baptist pastor, officiated. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lutz left for Montreal, 
Toronto and other cities. They will re
side at Gunningsville.

Pherdinand

onfw \ CO-JVV ewet
)W*\E. tAMBVtWOHE 
/^OcrVV TEvi. f-M: 
'’*****■ X

These men

secure a 
the withdrawal of the troops. sage over

at Quebec a report was current in that 
city that the Siciliian bad sunk. The 
Siciliian had only forty soldiers on board 
but about 700 immigrants for the west
ern provinces.

There were eleven men for this dis
trict on the S. S. Adriatic which docked 
at Halifax yesterday but no list has yet 
been received here.

m .'in
i'm on.

, tion.
London, Sept. 11—A semi-official de-I “We told our men that we would 

spatch from Omsk, dated September 8, ! meet them and give them a fair work- 
says Admiral Kolchak is continuing his ; jng wage," said Mr. Slater, “and the men 
offensive against the Bolsheviki in the ,dj s„,med to be satisfied with that ar- 
Yalotouroffsk section and is pursuing the 
enemy beyond Fieutchova. 
have been taken. The despatch says 
also that the Siberians also have started 

offensive against the Bolsheviki in 
the region of Isham.

Ixmdon, Sept. 11—A Bolshevik wire
less despatch from Moscow today claims

Against Bolsheviki.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of-Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologicai service

ra„s>

TYPHOID CASES
rangement” He said the unions were 
not satisfied with it, however, and “the 
American union has been trying to force 
itself upon us," he continued. The re
sult, when the company refused, he said, 

that the American union called its 
working in the Slater factory out

No new cases of typhoid were report
ed to the board of health this morning. 
Yesterday seven 
five of which were taken to the Gen
eral Public Hospital. The matter of the 

of the disease is being investi-

Prisoners
were reported.cases

BONES FOUND IN FAIRVIILEan
Synopsis—Conditions are rather un

settled in the eastern half of the con
tinent.
moving eastward over the Ottawa Val
ley. A tropical disturbance is centered | 
off Bermuda and another in the Gulf of !< ham. 

The weather has been cool

was 
men 
on strike.

source
. . . . gated- There are twenty-two cases at

A peculiar matter has been brought to present in the hospibtl. So far as is 
the police. At 72 Main street, Fairville, possible they are being confined to the 
parts of a human skull were excavated r floor as the facilities there for
by G. A. Whittaker, who was doing some £eajjn„ with a disease of this kind are 
repair work on the building, which he more çonvenient. The public wards on

Frederick Home of Charlotteto^ j and it is thought movi^vatieu^from
P. K. I., a promrmmt man there and [ might have been there from twenty to ^ ^ and t typhoid patient
formerly sheriff of Qucen-s county came Ulirty years. Some ten or fifteen years in orde‘ to confine the dis-
to St. John yesterday to have an opera-1 ago these premises were occupied by a ™ uuu flo()r No delinite ar„
tion for cataract performed on tos eye. 'Chinese, who occupied the bmldmg af- _ °P have been made for
The operation was performed this ter the death of a man named John range ^ati6n alth(>nph a SMg-
morning in the St. John Infirmary by Martin. ' ,, 1111 nilt hv
Dr A Pierce Crocket and the prospects The chief of police and Coroner Ken- gestion • cnrv-rintendent th-ii

good for favorable results. Mr. ney have visited the scene and are in- Dr- Hedden, the :^ "^nden£ that 
Horne was accompanied to the city by vestigating the matter, but it is not tentson the ™ ght
Suiter, Mra Hoac Holman. thought anything will materialize. utilized for that purpose.

are
A moderate disturbance is

Mexico.
with showers from Ontario eastward 
and fine in the western provinces. 

Showers.
Maritime—Fresh easterly winds today, 

probably strong on Friday, showers to
day and on Friday.

Golf and North Shore—Fresh to 
strong southeast and east winds, with 
showers today and on Friday.

New England—Cloudy tonight, show- 
the coast; Friday, partly cloudy,

OPERATION ON EYEI
whose bayonets bristled in chak’s southern arm fis expected.poses.

Guardsmen
the streets today operated out of the po
lice station houses with the volunteers.
The latter were un-uniformed, but wore stat(1 guard troops fired into a crowd. ;
I' .Hges and carried clubs. Two men were killed at the same time, j

Margaret Walsh Killed Another death occurred when Ray- __________
il__The death today of mond Bayers of Cambridge tried to es-j

Bost“"’ mail believed to he Miss cape from state guards who had round- Cologne, Sept. 11—A munition maga- 
a young number of ed up a group of seventy-five partioi- ! zine exploded in the neighborhood of
Margaret - ... . f phe pants in dice games on Boston Com- ] Neuwied yesterday. Two hundred per- ers near . .last night s ntJ,stjdurL,g a dlsturb! Zl Bayers "was shot through the | ^ injured and it is believed modej^jnfbn, winds becoming south-

EXPLODES: 200 HURT 
AND MANY KILLEDi

are

woman
the South Boston district, where neck.

young 
ance in
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